Drought risk evaluation model with interval number ranking and its application.
In the context of more and more extreme weather events around the world, it is of great practical significance to accurately monitor drought and evaluate its drought risk for the sustainable development of regional agriculture. This study aims at establishing a regional drought risk evaluation method based on remote sensing drought monitoring and uncertainty method. In this paper, multi-model optimization method is adopted. 5 models were used to invert soil moisture content. After analysis and verification, the most suitable drought monitoring model of Temperature and vegetation polynomial model (TVPM) was obtained. The uncertainty method is introduced in this paper using Statistical-based interval weight determination of evaluation index method and Interval number sorting method based on two-dimensional information to establish drought risk evaluation model. On this basis, it was applied in Heilongjiang province of China to evaluate and rank the risk of drought in 8 regions in April 2018. The ranking result was: Nenjiang > Boli > Linkou > Wudalianchi > Ning'an > Suifenhe > Hailin > Yanshou. The results show that the evaluation method based on interval number can better deal with the uncertainty in reality.